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Each year, we choose a location for the conference
that exemplifies the age-friendly initiatives we stand
for, and Boston — home to 90,000 older adults — was an
obvious choice for the 2017 Grantmakers In Aging (GIA)
Annual Conference.
As one of America’s greatest cities, Boston is at the forefront of our nation’s
progressive approach to addressing the needs of older adults and end aging
discrimination. The Age-Friendly Boston Action Plan leads the way, with 75
concrete actions that the city will take over the next three years to make it the best
place to live and age. We hope you’ll join us from October 18-20 in this wonderful
American city to be a part of this movement as we embrace this year’s theme,
“Forward Motion: Gaining Momentum for an Aging Society.”
Every year, the GIA Annual Conference convenes the top minds in aging. It is a
place that inspires real and lasting change. We’ll come together for three days to
discuss the latest issues, delve into possible solutions, and develop connections to
help create widespread change for the future. We’ll cover the issues on everyone’s
minds, including funding for age-friendly communities, the future of the home
care workforce, and rural aging. Arguably our most diverse agenda ever, sessions
range from artful aging and the power of storytelling, to equity in the Latino
community, to why compassionate care is important. And don’t forget our offsite excursions! We’ll explore the Green House Model in Chelsea and the Jewish
Community Housing for the Elderly to get a glimpse at how these innovative
programs benefit older adults every day.
Please browse this brochure and discover all that the 2017 Annual Conference
has to offer. Conference registration will take place online, and full session
descriptions are available on a dedicated conference website. The site will remain
live for members to use as a resource during the conference and beyond.
As always, we want to extend an immense thank you to our GIA members and the
program planning committee for designing a conference that builds momentum
and change on issues for our aging society. We can’t wait to see you in Boston!
Sincerely,
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WE GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGE THE FINANCIAL SUPPORT OF GENEROUS
FOUNDATIONS THAT SPONSOR THIS CONFERENCE:
PREMIER SPONSORS (UP TO $50K)

OUR PREMIER LOCAL SPONSOR

PRESENTING SPONSORS (UP TO $25K)

PARTICIPATING SPONSORS (UP TO $15K)

PATRONS (UP TO $10K)

PARTNER
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KEY SESSIONS

WEDNESDAY
MORNING INTENSIVES: RETHINKING
AGING — IN BOSTON AND BEYOND
Two sessions, one goal: a deep dive into aging
issues that matter. One session will focus on new
and creative ways to rethink transportation in
rural communities so it contributes to greater
health, longevity, and productivity. The other will
explore Boston’s commitment to creating a safer,
more comfortable walking environment for older
adults, and includes “Ped Advocacy 101” training
and a walking tour of newly built improvements
to support age-friendly walking.
SITE VISITS: TRANSFORMING
LONG-TERM CARE
Participants will visit one of two long-term
care housing communities in Boston to
experience how the care of older adults is being
revolutionized. One group will tour the Leonard
Florence Center for Living in Chelsea, the first
urban model Green House® in the country, and
explore how residents receive care in real homes
overlooking the scenic Boston Harbor. The
other will visit the Jewish Community Housing
for the Elderly, a nonsectarian housing facility
with unparalleled affordability and a steadfast
commitment to fostering a strong sense
of community.
AFTERNOON INTENSIVES: DRIVING
CHANGE FORWARD
Collaborative Funding for Collaborative
Learning: Creating Age-Friendly Communities
will feature funders from Maine, New Hampshire,
and Vermont, who will discuss the Tri-State
Learning Collaborative on Aging, an initiative
designed to help volunteers build partnerships
with providers to drive policy change and
community development. The Future of
the Home Care Workforce will highlight
technological advances, including Uber-style
platforms that match consumers with workers and
Medicaid-funded consumer-directed programs,
designed to improve the services delivered by
home care workers.
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BOSTON HIGHLIGHTS,
PRIVATE TROLLEY TOUR
Join us for a private trolley tour of Boston—watch
the sunset over the waterfront as we pass famous
sites, including The New England Aquarium, The
Boston Tea Party Ship and Museum, Faneuil Hall
Marketplace, Beacon Hill, and fabulous shopping
on Copley Square. It’s the perfect opportunity for
some Revolutionary relaxation and networking.
THURSDAY
KEYNOTE SPEAKER: ALICE BONNER,
SECRETARY OF THE MASSACHUSETTS
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF ELDER AFFAIRS
As Secretary of the
Massachusetts Executive Office
of Elder Affairs, Alice Bonner
wants to connect directly with
communities about issues
they care about and ideas they
have to address them. Since
starting her role two years ago,
she’s crossed the state multiple
times. Hear her inspiring story, what she’s
experienced and learned personally, and how it
informs her work.
LUNCHEON PLENARY: DEVELOPING
AND SPREADING AN AGE-FRIENDLY
HEALTH SYSTEM
Beginning in 2016, The John
A. Hartford Foundation and
the Institute for Healthcare
Improvement (IHI) partnered
with five major U.S. health
systems and over a dozen
geriatric experts to develop
a model for an Age-Friendly
Health System that can be
scaled nationwide. Join Kedar Mate, MD, Senior
Vice President at IHI, as he reviews the model,
which has four evidence-based elements and an
execution theory that is built for nationwide scale
and impact.

BOSTON 2017
As one of America’s oldest cities, with so many things to see and do, Boston can
take you back in time and give you the time of your life. And our meeting venue,
the Westin Copley Place, sits at the heart of the city, making it easy to head out
and explore.
Follow in the footsteps of Revolutionary heroes and walk or ride along Freedom
Trail, a two-and-a-half-mile journey through time that passes 16 of the city’s
most historical sites, including Faneuil Hall Marketplace, the Paul Revere House,
Old North Church, and Boston Common. Stay close and grab a bite in Copley
Square and shop on famed Newbury Street, or venture off the beaten path and
quench your thirst with a free tasting at Samuel Adams Brewery, only a few miles
outside the city.
Of course, it’s business before pleasure. Join GIA at the Annual Conference to
revolutionize your grantmaking efforts and to join conversations that will pique
your interest and provoke lively debate. Whatever adventure you crave, you’ll be
able to find it with GIA in Boston — we can’t wait to make history with you.

RECEPTION: A BIRD’S-EYE VIEW
OF BACK BAY
Join us for a breathtaking view at Top of the Hub,
in the Prudential Building, as we catch up with
old friends, make new connections, and reflect on
the first two days of the conference. Enjoy awardwinning cuisine, live music, and an inspiring
atmosphere. Cocktails and hors d’oeuvres will
be served.

scaled or structured to meet the needs of a growing
aging population. Join the Gary and Mary West
Foundation and leading stakeholders in a lively
discussion on what matters most to people when
it comes to their healthcare, the policies needed to
better enable aging successfully in this country, and
the role of funders in enacting positive change in
service of older Americans.

This session will be introduced by Shelley Lyford,
President and CEO, West Health and Gary and Mary
FRIDAY
West Foundation, and moderated by Tim Lash,
Chief Strategy Officer, West Health and Gary and
PLENARY SESSION: THE AGING POLICY
Mary West Foundation. The three panelists are:
HORIZON TODAY AND TOMORROW
Gretchen Alkema, PhD, LCSW, Vice President,
Policy and Communications, The SCAN Foundation;
Today, millions of older adults across the country,
especially those living on fixed incomes, are forced Judith Gorsuch, JD, Vice President and Counsel,
Hart Health Strategies; and Bob Blancato,
to choose between food, medicine, and shelter.
What’s more, many must navigate a complex health President, Matz, Blancato & Associates and Board
Chair, American Society on Aging.
and social support system that is not currently

How to Register
New this year — registration is online! This easy
registration process gives you the ability to select site
visits, intensives, workshops, and networking events.
Plus, you will receive your own personal agenda that is
easily accessible on our new conference mobile app!
For additional event information
and to register, go to: bit.ly/GIAging17
Any organization eligible for GIA membership is
eligible to attend the annual conference. This includes
donors, trustees, staff, and consultants of foundations,
corporate giving programs, and public charities.

All conference participants are asked to follow a
strict policy of non-solicitation at the conference. GIA
prohibits any form of solicitation of its members or
other grantmakers during or after the conference.
If you would like to attend the conference but are
not a staff member or trustee of a grantmaking
organization or have any other registration questions,
contact AK Consulting Group at 850-523-4200 or
amyk@akconsultinggroup.org
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AGENDA AT A GLANCE

Wednesday, October 18
9:00 am–7:00 pm

Registration

9:00 am–11:15 am

MORNING INTENSIVE SESSIONS
Session 1 | Aging in Rural America: Transportation —
A Rural Imperative
Session 2 | Advancing Healthy Aging
Through Age-Friendly Walking

11:30 am–12:30 pm

Welcome/Networking Luncheon

12:50 pm–2:15 pm

SITE VISITS | Green House Model &
Jewish Community Housing for the Elderly

3:00 pm–5:00 pm

AFTERNOON INTENSIVE SESSIONS
Session 1 | Collaborative Funding for Collaborative Learning:
Creating Age-Friendly Communities
Session 2 | The Future of the Home Care Workforce

5:30 pm–6:00 pm

FIRST-TIME ATTENDEES RECEPTION — Westin Hotel

6:00 pm–7:00 pm

WELCOME RECEPTION — Westin Hotel

7:30 pm–9:00 pm

Boston Highlights, Private Trolley Tour
Optional; Additional Fee
Thursday, October 19

7:00 am–6:00 pm

Registration

7:00 am–8:30 am

Breakfasts for CEOs and Trustees (Invitation only)

7:30 am–8:45 am

Breakfast Roundtable Discussions

9:00 am–9:30 am

Introductions and Opening Remarks

9:30 am–10:30 am

PLENARY SESSION | Secretary Alice Bonner

10:30 am–11:00 am

Coffee Break

11:00 am–12:15 pm

MORNING SESSIONS
Session 1 | A Tale of Three States: Leveraging Momentum to
Change the Conversation About Aging
Session 2 | Dangerous Liaisons — Policy, Collaboration,
and the Aftermath of Improving Care for Adults with Complex
Care Needs
Session 3 | Quality Measurement from the Person’s Perspective
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Thursday, October 19
12:30 pm–1:45 pm

LUNCHEON PLENARY | Kedar Mate, MD, Senior Vice President,
Institute for Healthcare Improvement

1:45 pm–2:00 pm

GIA Diversity Award Presentation

2:15 pm–3:30 pm

AFTERNOON SESSIONS
Session 1 | Welcome to 2030: Creating a Patient-Focused
Roadmap for Making Successful Aging a Reality
Session 2 | Vitality Arts: Impact at the Intersection of
Aging and the Arts
Session 3 | Bridging the Community-Based Integrated
Delivery System with FQHCs

3:30 pm–4:00 pm

Networking Break | Flavors of Boston

4:00 pm–5:30 pm

SHORT TALKS: ENGAGING DIFFERENTLY
FOR COMMUNITY HEALTH
Team 1 | A Family Centered Approach to Aging: A Case Study
in Equity in the Latino Community
Team 2 | Lessons From the Field: Engaging Older Adults
in Community Health Improvement
Team 3 | Eating Well is the Best Revenge

6:00 pm–7:30 pm

Reception | Top of the Hub, Prudential Building
Friday, October 20

7:30 am–11:30 am

Registration

7:30 am–8:30 am

Networking Breakfast Buffet

7:30 am–8:30 am

Funder Collaborative Meeting:
Rural Aging Funding Collaborative

8:45 am–9:45 am

PLENARY SESSION | The Aging Policy Horizon Today and
Tomorrow: How to Enact Positive Changes Around Issues that
Matter Most to Older Adults

9:45 am–10:15 am

Break

10:15 am–11:30 am

MORNING SESSIONS
Session 1 | Silver Linings: Partnering with Local Media
Session 2 | Why Compassionate Care is Important
for Your Grantees

11:30 am

Conference Concludes
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GAIN MOMENTUM FOR AN AGING SOCIETY —
AT GIA’S ANNUAL CONFERENCE!

There are 50 million adults over the age of 65 — a group that has
the power and momentum to drive change, influence events, and
accelerate innovation, but how do we effectively tap into their
power? And how do we make sure older adults have the support
they need?
At the GIA 2017 Annual Conference in Boston, a city known for
protecting independence, leaders in aging philanthropy will come
together to discuss and develop innovative ways to harness the
immense power of older adults to drive our society forward.
You can increase your momentum, too, when you join GIA in
Boston to:
CONNECT — Meet and network with innovative leaders in aging
from across the country.
REFLECT — Share your own successes and learn about new
approaches to maximize your impact.
EFFECT — Leverage what you learn to bring about lasting
change in your communities.
We hope to see you in Boston this fall as we continue to build
momentum around a whole range of innovations for people
across the lifespan.

Join GIA in Boston for three
days of networking, knowledgesharing, and narratives
with impact. See inside for
registration details.

